
Address 

Payment in full attached by         check       Credit Card (Visa or MasterCard)

      

INSTRUCTOR

L A C I S  M U S E U M  O F  L A C E  A N D  T E X T I L E S
2 9 8 2  A D e l I n e  S T ,  b e r k e l e y ,  c A  9 4 7 0 3       ( 5 1 0 )  8 4 3 - 7 2 9 0

Note: Class fee is not refundable or exchangeable 
unless class is cancelled

         CVC             Exp Date               Signature

Name                                                                                              E-Mail                                                                          Phone             

 
  10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Required pre-class preparation and Materials List on Reverse.

 Fee: $175.00 

In Two SeSSIonS 

with  cATherIne ScholAr 

SATurDAyS, March 18,  AnD  March 25, 2023

You can register by mail, by email (info@lacismuseum.org, by phone, or in the museum shop.

Catherine Scholar read “Little House on the Prairie” at age five and has been obsessed with historic 

 Greater Bay Area Costumers Guild

clothing ever since. She learned to sew at her mother’s knee and to embroider at her grandmother’s. 
She has pursued the historic costuming hobby for thirty years and has taught many costuming work-
shops for the Greater Bay Area Costumers Guild (GBACG) and Costume College.  Catherine served 
on the board of the  for 10 years as Newsletter Editor, Events 
Coordinator, and President.

kijgreenwood@gmail.com
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	Do you ever look at images of Victorian ladies and wonder how on earth their elaborate skirts were created?  Here’s your chance to learn!  Come make a late-Victorian skirt from the Bustle era of 1870-1889.  You can wear it to Victorian balls, teas, SASS events, or any occasion you desire.  You can even use it as a base for a modern or fantasy gown!You will start with a Truly Victorian skirt pattern of your choice and augment it with authentic 19th-century dressmaking techniques to make a custom gown just for you! This class will cover measurements, pattern adjustments, fitting, period sewing techniques, trimming, hem facings, hand finishing, and much more.	In the first session, you will cover a brief overview of the styles worn in the era, including examining the instructor's collection of antique and reproduction clothing . You will take measurements, trace off the correct pattern pieces, cut out your skirt and start on hem stiffenings. 	In the second session, you will construct your skirt, finish the waist and hem, and add a closure. We'll finish out by concentrating on period details like, pockets, internal ties, and hanging loops
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Prerequisites: Students must have made at least one dress or blouse from a pattern and know how to use a sewing machine.
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Please enroll me in: A Bustle-Era Skirt with Catherine Scholar, March 18 & 25, 2023      $175.00
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          Bust(le) a Move: Constructing a Bustle-Era Skirt



mock-up.  Press  all  fabrics.  Tape  together  print-at-home  patterns  as  needed.  Read  all  pattern 
instructions.

Required pre-class preparation and Materials List

PREPARATION:  Prepare all fabrics by washing or steaming, if necessary. Do not wash muslin for 
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Materials Required (most items available at Lacis): •	Truly Victorian skirt pattern of your choice from the following list:•	TV 201: 1870s Underskirt•	TV 202: 1869 Grand Parlor Skirt•	TV 203: 1869 Transition Skirt•	TV 208: 1870 Trained Skirt Ensemble•	TV 221: 1878 Tie-Back Underskirt•	TV225: 1878 Fantail Skirt•	TV261: 1885 Four-Gore Underskirt•	TV263: 1887 Imperial Skirt•	Underpinnings to be worn with skirt: Recommended historically accurate undergarments are a well-fitted corset, chemise, petticoats, and bum pad or bustle if you will be wearing one.  It is perfectly fine not to wear historical undergarments, but you must have all the undergarments you plan to wear at the first class and every class thereafter. Switching the undergarments will undo all your careful fitting work. •	Fabric, as listed on pattern.  Remember to buy enough to make a matching bodice if you want one.•	Lining: NOT modern slippery lining fabrics!  100% cotton sateen, lightweight twill, polished cotton, poplin, or broadcloth.  Same yardage as skirt.•	Tarlatan (period correct) or cotton organdy (washable/drycleanable) for hem stiffening: 5 yards.  Tarlatan is sold by printing suppliers, I get mine online at Takach Press.  •	Optional: muslin (or old sheets, etc) for a mockup: 5 yards or more•	Thread to match all fabrics and trims•	Narrow ribbon or twill tape for internal ties: amount listed on pattern.•	Closures as listed in pattern: buttons, hooks/eyes, hook and eye tape, or eyelets for lacing •	Large hook and eye for waistband•	½”-3/4” wide twill tape, wool tape, or petersham ribbon for hem binding, 5 yards•	Any desired trimmingTools Required:•	Sewing machine, with power cord and foot pedal plus bobbins and extra needles. Optional shirring and gathering attachments if needed.•	Ruler (clear if possible)•	Dressmaking pins •	Pencil/pen•	Measuring tape•	Scissors: fabric, paper, and thread snips•	Hand sewing needles, plus beeswax and thimble if desired.•	Chalk or fabric marking pen that shows on your lining fabric.•	Any other tools you find helpful: seam ripper, highlighter, French curve, etc.•	Optional: tracing paper for pattern pieces.•	Optional: Dressmaker’s carbon paper and tracing wheel•	Optional: Pleating board or tools•	Optional: Serger/overlocker


